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Season’s Greetings!

As I write this in early November, the lake has certainly quietened down, although I did spot one hearty boater

on a frigid November 10th making a beeline for the boat launch. It’s been a week or two since I saw one of the

loons fishing nearby, and even the migrating ducks are harder to spot. Our first snowfall amounted to about 2 or 3

inches of fantastic fluffy flakes, turning the landscape into a postcard-like setting. That has since melted, but the

dropping thermometer is a sure sign of things to come.  

The KLA Facebook group is currently sitting at 144 members. Those of us staying at the lake for the winter will

continue to post photos and information to keep everyone in the loop, regardless of where your winter is spent.

The 2019 KLA Winter Family Fun Day is scheduled for Saturday, February 16, over the Family Day long weekend

and promises to be an enjoyable time for young and old!  Even if you have closed your cottage for the season and

don’t feel like “roughing it,” there are motel and rental accommodation options in Sharbot Lake and the area for

your convenience. This is a great opportunity to come and enjoy our lake in the winter.

The Kennebec Wilderness Trails had their official opening on October 5. This project has been supported by

various community groups, with heavy involvement by members of the KLA. We are lucky to have these trails so

nearby, and I would encourage everyone to take a hike through this beautiful parkland in all four seasons. For a

description of the Wilderness Trails, please take a look at Charmaine Chartier’s piece on page 3.

Help!! Please let us know if you move so that we can keep our address list up to date.  Also, if you know of new

neighbours that have moved in at the lake, please drop us a line so that we can deliver a Welcome Package. Con-

tact us at KennebecLakeInfo@kennebeclake.ca. Watch our KLA website and Facebook for updates over the winter.

Carrie and I wish you and yours a healthy, safe and happy winter!  

— Kevin LaPorte, Chair, Kennebec Lake Association

Remember in December

December 1

United Church Christmas Luncheon and Sale,

11:30 a.m.,  All welcome.

Christmas Dinner, Arden Wesleyan Church,

5 p.m. (free-will offering).

Arden Tree Lighting at the Heritage Garden

across from the millpond, 7 p.m. A great family

event. Refreshments provided.

December 6-8

Festival of Trees, Oso Hall, Sharbot Lake. 

Thursday 1 to 8 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

December 6

Christmas Community Dinner at Circle Square

Ranch, 6 p.m. All welcome (free-will offering).

December 7

Arden Seniors Christmas Dinner and 

entertainment, 5:30 p.m. Kennebec Community

Centre. Reservations: 613-335-3186.

December 8

The Gift Show: Local Fine Art Group hosts a show

and sale of art and one-of-a-kind gifts. McMartin

House, 125 Gore St. E., Perth, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

KLA Winter Family Fun Day 2019

Kennebec Lake Associa-

tion’s eighth annual Winter

Family Fun Day is scheduled

for Saturday, February 16, on

the lake, just east of the

bridge and boat launch. 

Great weather and partic-

ipation resulted in more than

100 people attending last

year’s Winter Fun Day, and

we hope to keep this event

thriving. This year’s activity day will again be one of

several events taking place in the community on the

Family Day long weekend. 

As we approach February, check the website

(www.kennebeclake.ca) plus our Facebook page for

further details. 

Anyone who is interested in helping with prepara-

tions for this KLA event, please contact Gord at

gord.brown53@gmail.com or 613-335-4843. 

The Frontenac Heritage Festival (FHF) will also

run February 16/17, with lots of fun activities through-

out the Township, including Arden. Visit them on

Facebook.

— Gord Brown



Kennebec Lake Association 2018/2019

Roles & Responsibilities

Membership Report 2018

We would like to thank you for renewing your 2018 membership. Your continued support is appreciated. The

KLA currently has 112 members! 

Sadly, some of our long-time members have passed on or given up the family cottage. We are sorry to see

them go. However, this also brings new owners to Kennebec Lake. We are sure all of you welcome your new

neighbours and help them with their questions and provide cottager tips, like joining the KLA. Please let the KLA

know if there is someone new on your road. We would like to welcome them too and will provide them with a

KLA Welcome Package filled with useful information, booklets and pamphlets. 

You may notice a “Friendly Reminder” is included in your newsletter. If you have forgotten to pay your 2018

fees, it’s not too late. Just fill out the “Friendly Reminder,” and drop it off with your $25/ family fee to one of the

executive (see list above) or mail it to the address indicated. 

Once again, thank you for your support. Your fees go to activities used to protect our lake and bring our 

membership together.

— Gloria Smiley
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Mandated Positions

Chair: Kevin LaPorte

Treasurer: Roy Beechey

Lake Steward: currently vacant

Secretary: Sandra Dunham

Other Supported Positions

Vice-Chair: Doc Maiorino

Past Chair: Terry Kennedy

Webmaster: Noreen Dertinger

Executive Members: Gord Brown, Charmaine

Chartier, Gabriel Chartier, Judy Kennedy, 

Carrie LaPorte, Jack Nicholson, Gloria Smiley,

Peter Smiley, Bill Wong

Committees & Activities
Environment/Ecology: Stewardship Working Group

Water Testing: Peter & Gloria Smiley

Lake Etiquette Brochure: Judy & Terry Kennedy

Safe Boating Brochure: Peter & Gloria Smiley

Lake Stewardship Plan: Gord Brown, Charmaine 

& Gabriel Chartier, Noreen Dertinger, Gray & Aileen

Merriam, Bill Wong

Love Your Lake: Gord Brown

Beaver Bafflers: Peter & Gloria Smiley

Turtle Tally/Loon Watch: Noreen Dertinger

Seedlings for Shorelines: Gord Brown, 

Kevin LaPorte

Natural Edge Program (under consideration):

Gord Brown

Kennebec Wilderness Trails: Gord Brown, 

Gabriel Chartier, Kevin LaPorte

Social/Communications

Newsletter: Charlotte DuChene, Charmaine

Chartier, Judy Kennedy, Aileen Merriam, 

Gloria Smiley

Welcome Packages: Judy Kennedy

KLA Website: Noreen Dertinger

www.kennebeclake.ca

Facebook: Carrie & Kevin LaPorte

Winter Activity Day (Feb 16, 2019): Gord Brown,

Charmaine & Gabriel Chartier, Maurice Hines,

Jamie French, Terry & Judy Kennedy, 

Carrie LaPorte 

Canada Day/US Flotilla & BBQ: Judy & Terry

Kennedy (host), Roy Beechey & Doris Johnson,

Carrie & Kevin LaPorte, Doc & Sheila Maiorino,

Peter & Gloria Smiley

Calendars: Noreen Dertinger, Sandra Dunham,

Carrie LaPorte, Charlotte DuChene 

Administration/External Relations

Central Frontenac Twp: Kevin LaPorte, 

Doc Maiorino

Lake Networking Group: Kevin LaPorte, 

Terry & Judy Kennedy, Doc Maiorino

Friends of Arden: Judy & Terry Kennedy, 

Gord Brown, Charmaine & Gabriel Chartier, 

Jack Nicholson

Friends of Salmon River: Judy & Terry Kennedy,

Noreen Dertinger

KLA Clothing: Judy Kennedy, Charmaine 

& Gabriel Chartier

Annual General Meeting: Judy Kennedy, Roy

Beechey, Gloria Smiley, Sandra Dunham, 

Gabriel & Charmaine Chartier, Carrie & Kevin 

LaPorte, Marg Smith

Kennebec Rec. Committee: Gord Brown, 

Terry & Judy Kennedy, Jack Nicholson

CF Septic Re-Inspection Program: Terry Kennedy

FOCA & Quinte Conservation: Terry Kennedy

OPP: Kevin LaPorte
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Kennebec Wilderness Trails
by Charmaine Chartier

On Friday, October 5, in what could be perceived

as cooperation from Mother Nature herself, the sun

shone down on a group of 40 community members

present for the Grand Opening of the Kennebec

Wilderness Trails. The event kicked off at 11:30 a.m.,

and Central Frontenac Mayor Frances Smith, as-

sisted by Ward 1 Councillors Cindy Kelsey and Tom

Dewey, cut the ribbon to officially mark this locally

significant inauguration.

Open year-round, over 7 kilometres of newly

signed and blazed trails meander through 156 acres

of Township-owned conserved woodlands, mead-

ows and craggy outcroppings. Although somewhat

rugged, most of the trails are easy-to-moderate in

difficulty, offering an irresistible opportunity to ex-

plore the beauty and diversity of our Canadian

Shield’s native flora and fauna.  

Conveniently located in our own backyard, so to

speak, the public is encouraged to use these trails

for outdoor recreational activities such as hiking, pic-

nicking, birdwatching or snowshoeing. Several small

footbridges and boardwalks have been installed for

easier passage over wet areas, and there are now

a few benches along the footpaths for your convenience. Additional benches and picnic tables are on the way.

Directions and online maps are available through the KLA and Central Frontenac websites; you can save an

electronic version to your smart device by scanning the QR code displayed on the trailhead signage, or paper

copies are available at the two main trailheads. A Facebook group for the trails with the map, photos and information

is another source. The KLA executive would like to thank not only the Friends of Arden, the Kennebec Rec Com-

mittee and Central Frontenac Township for their generous support in the way of resources and equipment, but 

especially all the KLA volunteers who worked so tirelessly to see this project to a successful conclusion.

Photograph by Gord Brown

Love Your Lake

Love Your Lake is a program dedicated to protect-

ing, establishing and maintaining healthy shorelines.

In mid-July 2018, Watersheds Canada staff, escorted

by KLA volunteers, spent two weeks carrying out

shoreline evaluations of just under 300 waterfront

properties on the lake and upper Salmon River. That

fieldwork will result in detailed, personalized and 

customized reports for each property owner. In

March/April 2019, letters will be mailed out to KLA

members. Each owner will receive their unique sur-

vey code with instructions on how to access their

Shoreline Property Report. Two options will be avail-

able: a free downloadable PDF version, which can be

obtained by email; or a printed report, which will be

mailed out at a cost of $20. 

We need to keep pace with ever-changing prop-

erty ownership, mailing and email addresses to en-

sure that all members have the opportunity to access

their reports. Please let us know of changes to your

contact information: gord.brown53@gmail.com. 

— Gord Brown

Story and Photo Submissions 

The KLA would appreciate your feedback and 

invite you to submit stories and photos of the lake.

We are collecting photos for a 2020 Kennebec Lake

Calendar as well as for our website. 

Photos for the calendar should be high-resolution

with a horizontal orientation. If your phone or camera

takes photos that are 4 megapixels or greater, your

photo’s resolution should be sufficient. The image

should not be too dark or too light. As always, we 

especially need winter and spring photos, with an em-

phasis on nature and wildlife. 

When you submit photo(s), please provide the

date and location of the photo as well as a brief 

description to help us in creating an informative cap-

tion. A committee will assess your photos for quality

and suitability.

The preferred method of contact is for you to use

our “Contact Us” page at www.kennebeclake.ca/

contactus. You can also email us at KennebecLake

Info@kennebeclake.ca.

— Noreen Dertinger



Feeding Wildlife Can Be Damaging

It might seem like a good idea to feed
wildlife, but that is not always the case. Feeding
the birds at your feeder is recreational for peo-
ple. Feeding deer can be problematic for deer. 

Feeding deer hay does not meet their nutri-
tional needs and causes disruption of the micro-
bial fauna in their gut. That will be an issue when
their springtime foods are again available. 

In addition, feeding and baiting stations
bring deer into contact with each other. This
can increase the spread of disease, such as
chronic wasting disease (also called mad cow 
disease), a contagious neurological disease. The
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources allows
baiting but advises against feeding deer. Basi-
cally, feeding is putting more deer on the land
than the habitat can support.

Feeding turkeys does that too, and by doing
so, the turkeys remove much food that the na-
tive ruffed grouse will need. Turkeys were not
found in our area historically; essentially, they
are an introduced species here.

It is better to let natural processes look
after the wildlife.

— Gray Merriam

Reflections about 2018 nature at Kennebec Lake
by Noreen Dertinger

As fall morphs into winter, I have been reflecting on the 2018 season of my nature observations and how
climate change has affected what I see. In recent years, we have been experiencing more extremes, ranging
from record cold snaps to extreme heat, droughts, flooding, tornadoes and more. The impact of these
changes has not gone unnoticed at Kennebec Lake.

This summer, I observed far fewer frogs and reptiles in my travels on and around the lake. Some of this
decline might be due to predation. More can be attributed to the effects of changes to the environment.
Having fewer frogs around may strike some of you as trivial, but they are an important indicator of the
health of the earth, as well as an important part of the food chain for aquatic and land-based predators, in-
cluding fish and birds. 

In addition to the reduced sightings of frogs/amphibians and reptiles, such as turtles, I also noticed a
reduction in other wildlife. Most notably, there seemed to be fewer adult loons around the lake this year.
This observation is derived from my outings as well as from reports received from cottagers and their vis-
itors. Two separate breeding loon pairs did manage to hatch loon chicks in the west and east ends of the
lake again this year. In recent years, the loon parents have faced several challenges, including fluctuating
water levels and speeding boats. Based on the reports, only one of the chicks may have survived to fledge
to migrate in fall.

I am interested to know what your observations of nature have been at the lake this past summer. Have
you noticed similar trends? Are you noticing other changes in the nature around you? Please let us know by
emailing KennebecLakeInfo@KennebecLake.ca. 
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A Tribute to Tony Downs

Tony Downs has been a long-term cottager on

Kennebec Lake. Over his years here, he has been

an active volunteer on many KLA projects, including

a term as our president, writing for the newsletter

and providing professional advice on solutions for

septic and other problems. 

Most recently, Tony has been with the Steward-

ship Working Group, and he has provided valuable

leadership to its members for several years. We will

all miss Tony when he moves on; we know yet an-

other community will benefit from his presence.

Thank you, Tony!

History Captured at Heritage Garden

If you drive through the Village of Arden today, you

will see a large stone at the edge of the Heritage Gar-

den opposite the millpond. This stone was trans-

ported from nearby Buck Lake, the site of the first

Arden settler’s home 180 years ago. A commemora-

tive plaque has been affixed to the stone. 

The Algonquins called the area Kennebec, and

this name was used throughout the 19th century. The

first town council was established in 1863. In 1998,

the Conservative government under Premier Mike

Harris amalgamated four townships around Sharbot

Lake into Central Frontenac Township. Arden falls in

Area 1 and has retained the old name of Kennebec.

— Judy Kennedy



Gone for the Winter?

by Judy Kennedy

Modern cottages have become more extravagant

as of late, making them more appealing to criminals,

according to the OPP. Here are a few tips to improve

security of your lake property while you are away.

• Always remove all firearms and alcohol.

• Take all prized valuables and expensive equipment

home with you when you leave your cottage for the

winter, or store them in a protected facility.

• Engrave your tools and equipment with the same

number — your phone number or other unique iden-

tifier. Keep a log of serial numbers.

• Leave a sign attached to your cottage that you have

removed all valuables or marked them.

• Do not restrict visibility to the inside of your cottage

or residence with curtains; better to display that noth-

ing of value is within.

• Take ladders home or put them in storage. Criminals

use them to get into second-storey windows that may

be left unlocked.

• Exterior doors should be fitted with solid deadbolts.

Windows can be boarded up for the off-season. Slid-

ing doors should have a piece of wood placed in the

track so they can’t be opened.

• Hire someone to do cottage or residence checks in

your absence.

• Form neighbourhood watch groups on your private

roads leading to your cottage or residence.

• Consider using Trail-Cams (video cameras). These

can be a good deterrent and evidence for conviction.

Post signage advising of your surveillance.

• Seek help from the OPP and Ontario websites for

property security and safeguarding your cottage or

residence:

Search OPP Safeguard Ontario Property Program at

www.opp.ca.

Search Ontario Home Security Home Audit Guide on

www.mcscs.jus.gov.on.ca.

Water Clarity Report 2018

by Gloria and Peter Smiley

This year’s water clarity results show a pattern for

2018 much like most other years, with the Secchi disc

disappearing and reappearing within a range be-

tween 1.4 m and 3.7 m. From May to July, the east

and west basin results were very similar, with a dif-

ference of 0.3 m or 0.4 m in any one month. However,

in August and September, water clarity was greater

in the east basin by 0.9 m and 0.7 m, respectively.

Our last reading in October showed a difference of

only 0.1 m between the east and west basins. 

The results have been sent into the Dorset Envi-

ronmental Science Centre, where they will be

recorded with other results from lakes enrolled in the

Lake Partner Program. For results from previous

years, go to www.desc.ca\lakepartnerprogram and

scroll down to Online Secchi Record Sheet under

Sampling Instructions. 

Our Past Chair, Terry Kennedy, and his wife, Judy,

recently attended the FOCA  AGM, where they thor-

oughly enjoyed a presentation given by Emily

Shapiera, Assistant Lake Stewardship Coordinator

for the Lake Partner Program. As part of her presen-

tation, Ms. Shapiera reported that levels of phospho-

rus and water clarity have remained fairly stable

across the surveyed area in Ontario. She noted a

general decline in calcium levels across Ontario.

(Kennebec Lake has always had a low calcium level;

a positive benefit of this is that zebra mussels, which

need calcium for their shells, are unable to thrive

here.) She also pointed out an increase across On-

tario in chloride levels, perhaps due to the use of road

salt. “Tea staining,” caused by dissolved organic com-

pounds, has also shown an increase province-wide.

Property owners on Kennebec Lake have always

been used to a dark tea colour in our water. Ms.

Shapiera indicated that more research is needed to

determine the reasons for the changing colour, but

this is proving difficult because the organic com-

pounds responsible deteriorate rapidly.

Kennebec Lake Levels in 2018

This year, the water level of Kennebec Lake has followed its typical pattern. A seasonal high in late April and

early May was followed by a slow drop over the summer to the year’s low in late August. The difference between

the high and low readings was 1.59 m, within the usual range for Kennebec Lake.

This information is useful to waterfront owners when they are considering which dock design will suit the vari-

ations in water levels at their location.

Fortunately, Kennebec is not controlled by a dam and is able to rise and fall naturally.

Thanks go to Guenter Nitsche, who has been recording water levels for many years, reading the gauge near

his cottage. We now have a valuable database and insight into how the lake varies over time.

— Aileen Merriam
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NATURE NOTES
BEYOND THE WATERFRONT

 Those of us fortunate enough to live beside and enjoy the waters of Kennebec Lake know that we 
are responsible to care for its waters and shorelines. But we seldom think of a much larger area—the 
entire watershed of the lake. All actions in the watershed of a lake affect the health of that lake. This 
means that we are dependant upon good stewardship upstream as well as along the shoreline.

Salmon 
    River

    The Kennebec Wetland Complex is 
a large area of beaver ponds, marshes 
and swamps. 
    These wetlands provide invaluable 
free natural processes that filter 
nutrients and pollutants out of the 
water that flows through it, resulting 
in cleaner water in Kennebec Lake.       
    Tannins in the leaf litter give the 
lake water its typical brown colour. 

Northbrook

Cloyne

Henderson

Harlow

Hwy 7

Kaladar
H

wy 41

Kennebec  Wetland  Complex

      

by Aileen Merriam

Kennebec Lake Watershed
 Approximate area: 26,900 hectares 
                              (66,500 acres)

Arden

Crooked Creek

Beaver Creek

Hungry L.

Mink L.

Hwy 7

On the ground in the watershed...
     If the whole watershed consisted of bare rock or pavement or 
lawns, water would quickly run off the land. One inch of rain over the 
entire watershed would then raise the level of the lake by over 55 
inches—a huge rise in a short time. But this does not happen. Why?
     The answer lies in the composition of the land and its ability 
to catch, hold and generally slow down the runoff. The result is a 
steady and gradual rise in water levels and not a flash flood.
     Much of the watershed is forested. Trees interrupt and slow the 
raindrops on their way down; leaf litter absorbs and delays runoff; 
tree roots take up some of the water.
     Another significant part of the watershed consists of various 
types of wetlands which hold water like giant sponges and release it 
slowly over time.
     And yes, we still do have a lot of surface bedrock!

Raindrops are falling...
     In the headwaters, single raindrops join together to become trickles, then rivulets, eventually forming Beaver 
Creek and Crooked Creek that, with many smaller waterways, supply water to Kennebec Lake.   
     How do we define a watershed? Where do we draw the line? The map shows that the line is not straight. It is 
where the the raindrops go after they hit the ground that tells us the extent of our watershed.
     For example, rain that falls in the village of Cloyne flows downhill into Beaver Creek and eventually into  
Kennebec Lake and then down the Salmon River into the Bay of Quinte. But rain that falls a very short distance to 
the east takes an entirely different path. These raindrops will flow into the Mississippi River and thence follow the  
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Rivers to the Bay of Fundy! Two very different watersheds.




